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SYNOPSIS 

We have found that tri-L-alanine (Alas) can crystallize in a parallel-chain @ structure in 
addition to the previously known antiparallel-chain @ structure. Although the chain con- 
formations in each structure are essentially similar, the ir and Raman spectra are distinc- 
tively different. We have calculated the normal modes of each structure, and can account 
in significant detail for these differences. This demonstrates the essential validity of our 
empirically refined force fields, as well as showing that deeper insights into polypeptide 
and protein structure can be achieved through the rigorous analyses of normal mode cal- 
culations. 

I ITROD ICTION 

Tri-L-alanine (Alas) has been shown to inhibit the 
esterolytic activity of elastase.' It may therefore be 
useful to understand the vibrational dynamics of this 
tripeptide in some detail in order to be able to in- 
vestigate its interaction with the enzyme. 

We initiated such a study by analyzing the vi- 
brational spectrum of crystalline Ala3. Its three-di- 
mensional structure had been determined, ' and it 
was shown that its molecules pack so that the hy- 
drogen bonds between peptide groups form an an- 
tiparallel-chain pleated sheet arrangement, Ala3 
( A P )  . However, instead of the needle-shaped crys- 
tals found in the x-ray study,' we obtained large 
platelet crystals, the crystal form, as we subsequently 
determined, being dependent on the solvent from 
which the material is crystallized. Spectra of this 
second crystal form were found to be different, and 
subsequent crystallographic analysis3 has shown 
that the Alas molecules in the platelet crystals pack 
so that the hydrogen bonds between peptide groups 
form a parallel-chain sheet arrangement, Ala3 (P) .  
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These two very different crystal structures for the 
same molecule thus provide sensitive tests of our 
force field for the polypeptide chai-i4 and our dipole 
derivatives to calculate ir inten~ities.~ We have 
therefore performed detailed normal mode analyses, 
and ir and Raman spectral assignments, for the two 
crystal structures. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

Crystals of Alas were grown from dimethylform- 
amide (DMF) -water mixtures. We found that if the 
ratio by volume of DMF : H20 is 20 : 80 or less, the 
crystals grown by slow evaporation of solvent are 
colorless needles. The crystal structure of this form 
has been reported, and consists of Alas molecules 
in an antiparallel-chain pleated-sheet arrangement 
with one molecule of water of crystallization for ev- 
ery two Alas molecules (see Figure 1 ) . However, 
when the ratio of DMF : HzO is more than 20 : 80, 
large platelets are obtained (ours were about 4 X 2 
X 0.4 mm) , which are found3 to have Alas molecules 
in a parallel-chain sheet arrangement without any 
water of crystallization (see Figure 2 ) . Deuteration 
of the molecules was done by repeated treatment 
with DMF/DpO. After several cycles, exchange 
seemed to be complete, as judged by the absence of 
NH stretch bands in the Raman spectrum. The ir 
spectra, however, run on KBr pellets, showed evi- 
dence of incomplete deuteration, or possibly of re- 
exchange. Since the deuteration was nevertheless 
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Figure 1. Arrangement of tri-L-alanine molecules in hydrogen-bonded sheets of the an- 
tiparallel-chain crystal structure.' Chain atoms and hydrogen bonds ( - - - ) of Alaa ( AP) are 
numbered as referred to  in text and tables. 

extensive, we have used such spectra for guidance 
in making assignments, aided by normal mode cal- 
culations on the fully deuterated molecules. 

Infrared spectra of both types of crystals were 
obtained on a Bomem DA-3 Fourier transform ir 
spectrometer, a t  2 cm-' resolution, and are shown 
in Figure 3 for Ala3 ( AP)  and its N-deuterated de- 
rivative, Ala3 ( AP) -ND. Raman spectra were ob- 
tained on a Spex 1403 spectrometer with Ar' laser 
514.5 nm excitation, at 2 cm-' resolution, and com- 
parable spectra for Alas ( A P )  are shown in Figure 

4. Infrared and Raman spectra of Alas (P )  and 
Ala, ( P )  -ND are shown in Figures 5 and 6, respec- 
tively. 

NORMAL MODE CALCULATlONS 

Structure 

The unit cell of Ala3( AP)  is monoclinic, space group 
C2, with a = 18.513 A, b = 5.330 A, c = 24.775 A, p 
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Figure 2. Arrangement of tri-L-alanine molecules in hydrogen-bonded sheets of the par- 
allel-chain crystal ~ t ruc tu re .~  Chain atoms and hydrogen bonds ( - - - ) of Alas( P )  are num- 
bered as referred to in text and tables. 

= 98.64", and 2 = 8.2 There are two molecules in 
the asymmetric unit (see Figure 1) , and the prim- 
itive cell contains 4 molecules, the second A,B pair 
being related to the first by a twofold axis parallel 
to b and passing through the water molecules. This 
results in an antiparallel-chain arrangement with 
hydrogen bonds between peptide groups in sheets 
in the ac plane. The methyl side groups project al- 
ternately above and below these planes. The inter- 
peptide hydrogen bonds are significantly weaker 
than those involving the terminal NH: groups.* 

The unit cell of Ala3(P) is monoclinic, space 
group P2,, with a = 9.862 A, b = 10.004 A, c = 11.849 
A, = 101.3', and 2 = 4.3 There are two molecules 
in the asymmetric unit: A and B in Figure 2 are not 
related by a translation, but are slightly twisted 
about their axes with respect to each other. The 
primitive unit cell contains 4 molecules: alternate 
sheets of parallel-chain hydrogen-bonded molecules 
( in  the ac plane) have opposite orientations of mol- 
ecules. There is no water of crystallization. The in- 
terpeptide hydrogen bonds are even weaker than 
those in Ala:( ( AP)  , with the strong hydrogen bonds 
linking end groups within sheets (1, 3, 7 ,  and 10) 
and between sheets ( 2  and 6 ) .  

In order to transfer our polypeptide force field for 
p-poly( I,-alanine) (P-PLA)6'7 to Ala3, it is necessary 
to use standard bond lengths and angles as well as 

planar peptide  group^.^ We therefore generated 
crystal structures with such standard parameters but 
with the dihedral angles of the original  structure^.^.^ 
The bond lengths and angles for the end groups were 
obtained as follows. Structural studies using neutron 
diffraction techniques have been reported on gly- 
cine, ~ - a l a n i n e , ~  L-serine, lo and L-cysteine." We 
used the mean values from these reports for the fol- 
lowing parameters: d (  C-0 - )  = 1.249 A, d (  N-H') 
= 1.037 A; angles around the N of NH; were as- 
sumed to be tetrahedral; the angles C;'CO- and 
OC30 were taken to be 117.23' and 125.6", respec- 
tively. The dihedral angles 7( H-NI-C;'-C1) were 
taken to be 120.0', 0', and -120.0', and the dihedral 
angles 7( N3-C$-C3-03,) and T( N3-C$-C3-03,) were 
takeng to  be -18.6' and 161.5", respectively. Hy- 
drogen bonding to water molecules was approxi- 
mated by using pendant atoms. 

Force Field 

The internal and local symmetry coordinates of the 
peptide chain were transferred from our earlier work 
on fi-PLA.6*7 As was done in the case of L-Val-Gly- 
Gly," the COT wagging coordinate of the planar 
C ;C300 - group was defined as an out-of-plane bend 
by Au = Aa sin (OCO) , where Aa denotes the dis- 
placement of the CZC bond from the OCO plane. 
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Figure 3. Infrared spectra of ( a )  Ala,(AP) and ( b )  Alas(AP) -ND. 

The force constants for the peptide group were 
transferred from the work on p-PLA.6,7 However, 
because of the large variations in hydrogen-bond 
strengths in Ala3, with associated variations in bond 
lengths, it was not possible to keep some important 
diagonal terms constant. This was particularly true 
of the C=O stretch constant, f ( C = O ) ,  since the 
maximum variation in bond lengths is 0.015 A, an 
amount that has been shown by ab initio studies to 
lead to  very significant variations in f (  C=O)  .13,14 

[Similar variations would be appropriate for 
f (  NH),'"15 and were shown to apply for Gly3I6; we 
have not implemented them here because we did not 
analyze this region of the spectrum in detail.] The 
C=O bond lengths are given in Table I, together 
with the values of f ( C = O )  that we found appro- 
priate. The variation in f ( C = O )  with d (C=O)  
parallels that in Gly3,16 and is very similar to  that 
found from ab initio ~ t u d i e s ' ~ , ' ~  if the latter force 
constants are scaled to the values required experi- 
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Figure 4. Raman spectra of ( a )  Ala3 ( AP ) and ( b )  Alas ( AP ) -ND. 

1800.0c1 

mentally for Ala3. Because of the large variation in 
hydrogen-bond we also variedf ( H . . 0) : 
as  we had done before, we allowed f ( H  - . - 0) to 
decrease linearly from its value of 0.150 mdyn k' 
a t  d ( H .  - -0) = 1.76 to 0.0 mdyn k' a t  
d ( H -  * * O )  = 5.0 A. 

Initial values of force constants for the end groups 
were transferred from our analysis of L-Val-Gly- 

Gly '' and Gly, .16 Since the end-group hydrogen 
bonds in Ala, ( AP ) and Ala, ( P ) are different, as well 
as being different from those in the above tripep- 
tides, it was not possible to use a common set of 
force constants that would be satisfactory for both 
structures. We therefore refined these force con- 
stants empirically, and their values are given in Ta- 
ble 11. 
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Figure 5. Infrared spectra of ( a )  Alas( P )  and ( b )  Alas( P)-ND. 

Frequency shifts and ir intensities for amide I 
and I1 modes were calculated by dipole derivative 
coupling (DDC ) , l2 using dipole derivatives for the 
peptide group obtained from ab initio calculations 
of hydrogen-bonded N-methyla~etamide.~ 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Calculated normal mode frequencies are compared 
with observed Raman and ir bands in Table I11 for 

Alas ( AP) and in Table IV for Alas ( P )  . Although 
we have calculated the normal modes of the deuter- 
ated species, these are not presented in detail but 
will be referred to in the discussion. We do not in- 
clude a detailed analysis of the NH stretch ( s )  and 
CH s modes, but will comment on these separately. 
Nor do we discuss the region below 200 cm-' , since 
data are limited and the specific nature of the pre- 
dicted (mostly hydrogen bond) modes depends sen- 
sitively on exact knowledge of the hydrogen-bond 
force constants, which is admittedly limited a t  this 
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stage, and on nonbonded interactions in the crystal, 
which have not been included in the calculation. In 
most cases, the modes in the A and B molecules are 
essentially identical and of the same frequency; we 
have tried to assign bands with this consideration 
in mind. In some cases, however, the coupling be- 
tween molecules is significant enough to give ob- 
servable frequency splittings, and we endeavored to 
assign these. Gf course, the frequency differences 

between A and B symmetry species is, as expected, 
minimal, since the interactions between pairs of 
molecules related by symmetry is relatively small, 
except in the low-frequency region. 

In the discussion below, we will consider the as- 
signments of modes in terms of various groupings, 
comparing the results for Alas ( AP) and Alas ( P )  
within each group. Because of the complexity of the 
system and the limited study of isotopic derivatives, 
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Table I 
of C = 0 Groups in Alas 

Bond Lengths and Force Constants 

~~ 

d(C=O), 8, f ( C = O ) ,  mdyn.A-' 

1.229 
1.233 
1.233 
1.233 

1.220 
1.221 
1.235 
1.232 

9.768 
9.652 
9.652 
9.652 

10.030 
10.000 
9.600 
9.684 

it will not be surprising that some assignments can 
be made with greater confidence than others. 

Amide Modes 

Amide 1. The amide I modes exhibit large splittings, 
43 cm-' in the case of the AP structure and 32 cm-' 
in the case of the P structure. These splittings are 
primarily a result of the DDC, the absence of which 
results in maximum splittings of 23 (AP)  and 26 
( P )  cm-'. The reason for the larger unperturbed 
splittings than in P-PLA, where it is 8 crn-',* is due 
to  the constant value o f f  (C=O)  in the latter case 
compared to the variable values in Ala3 (cf. Table 
I ) .  Nevertheless, despite the much larger maximum 
difference in f ( CEO) values for Alaa ( P )  than for 
Alaa(AP), viz., 0.43 vs 0.116 mdyn k', the split- 
tings for the former are significantly smaller than 
for the latter, an  obvious consequence of the differ- 
ent DDC interactions in the two structures. 

As can be seen from Table 111, the frequency and 
ir intensity agreement for Ala3 ( AP ) is excellent. Al- 
though A and B species modes are both ir and Ra- 
man active, the B species modes are, as expected, 
most intense in the ir. The most intense ir band at  
1641-1647 cm-' is a t  a higher frequency than the 
comparable 1632-cm-' band of P-PLA, although the 
weaker high-frequency component at 1691 cm-' is 
closer to its P-PLA counterpart a t  1694 cm-' .627,19 

The intense Raman band a t  1658 cm-' is a t  a lower 
frequency than the related band at  1669 cm-' in 6- 
PLA.6,7,'9 These differences are a reflection of the 
different structures involved. 

For Alas (P )  , we see from Table IV that the pat- 
tern of observed frequencies is, as expected, different 
from that in Alaa(AP),  and these differences are 
very well reproduced by the calculation. The intense 
Raman and ir bands, a t  1662 and 1649 cm-', re- 

spectively, are similar to comparable bands a t  1657 
and 1645 cm-' in parallel-chain L-Val-Gly-Gly," 
and interestingly close to  those at  1663 and 1642 
cm-', predicted for an infinite parallel-chain p- 
sheet PLA." 

The predicted downshifts on N-deuteration are 
in the range of 3-5 cm-', which corresponds well 
with observation. 

Table I1 End Group Force Constants of Alas" 

Alas 

AP P L-Val-Gly-Gly 

NH: 
NC" 
NH 
NC"H" 
N C T  
C"NH 
HNH 
NC" t 
N H t  
NH, NH 
NC", C"C 
NC", C"NH 
NC", HNH 
NC", N C T  
NC", NC"H" 
C"C, NC"C 
C"CO, NC"H" 
NC"C, NC"CP 
NC"H, C"NH 
NC"C, CC"C8 
C"NH, C"NH 
HNH, HNH 

co 
oco 
C"C0 
(2°C t 
cot 
co, co 
co, C"C 
co, oco 
co, C"C0 
C"C, C"C0 
C"C, oco 
C"C0, C"C0 
CO, wag 
c o , ,  C"C0b 
C 0 2  w, CC"H' 
COz w, CC"H2 

co; 

4.523 
5.163 
0.715 
0.819 
0.829 
0.560 
0.366 
0.0005 
0.022 
0.300 
0.294 

0.300 
0.627 
0.300 
0.079 
0.200 
0.010 

-0.041 
-0.087 

0.007 

-0.150 

9.400 
2.100 
0.511 
0.155 
0.001 
1.300 
0.9584 
0.0 
0.889 
0.300 

-0.547 
0.0 
0.542 

-0.509 
0.0 
0.0 

4.823 

0.765 

0.539 0.549 
0.250 

0.600 

0.150 

-0.141 
-0.040 -0.040 
-0.0149 -0.015 

9.500 

1.109 

1.400 1.400 

-0.135 
0.700 

-0.652 
-0.100 -0.100 

0.577 

-0.093 
0.093 

a A blank space means that the force constant is the same as 
the previous one. 
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Amide 11. Since we have not altered force constants 
associated with NH in-plane bend ( ib)  to mirror 
differences in hydrogen-bond strengths, which would 
be justifiable, '* the present calculations reflect 
mainly the effects of DDC on amide I1 frequencies. 
The results are, nevertheless reasonable. 

For Alas ( AP) , the unperturbed frequencies of the 
intense ir modes are 1543 and 1536 cm-'; DDC shifts 
these to 1558 and 1531 cm-', compared to observed 
bands at  1547 and 1536 cm-'. In P-PLA the observed 
(and calculated) ir bands are a t  1555 (1562) and 
1524 ( 1528) cm-' .6973'9 For Alas( P ) ,  the unperturbed 
strong ir mode is a t  1535 cm-', with DDC shifting 
it only slightly ( to  1536 cm-' ) , compared to the ob- 
served band a t  1525 cm-'. In L-Val-Gly-Gly, the 
comparable calculated frequencies are 1538 and 1541 
cm ' , with the observed strong band being at  1543 
cm ' . It is clear that, while the general features of 
amide I1 in Ala3 can be accounted for, improvement 
in specific details will require further refinements 
in the force field. 

On N-deuteration, amide 11' for Alas (AP)  is pre- 
dicted a t  1479 and 1477 cm-' (for A and B species), 
with observed bands being seen at  1487M ( R ) ,  
1479M ( ir ) , and 1473W ( R )  cm-'. For Alaa (P )  , the 
predicted amide 11' frequencies are 1479,1478,1477, 
and 1474 cm-', and bands are observed at  
1485M ( R ) , 1475W ( R )  , and 1470MS ( i r )  cm-' . 

Amide 111. As has been discussed in detail,4 the so- 
called amide I11 is a complex mode that has been 
thought to be characterized by NH ib + CN s con- 
tributions, but whose detailed nature is in fact sen- 
sitively dependent on the specifics of backbone- 
chain conformation and side-chain composition. In 
P-PLA6*7.'9 CN s does contribute significantly; in 
Ala:{ this contribution is variable. 

If we consider all modes in the - 1400-1170- 
cm- '  region that contain NH ib, and therefore 
should be sensitive to  N-deuteration, then agree- 
ment between calculated and observed frequencies 
is reasonably good. For Alaa ( AP) , with observed 
deuteration-sensitive bands in brackets, modes with 
NH ib are predicted at  the following: 1350, 1348 
[1353]; 1270,1264 [1267]; 1263 [1247]; 1258 [1242]; 
1234, with C2N s A ( 7 )  [1232]; 1196 [1206?]; 1193; 
and 1176, with CIN sB ( 6 ) .  The situation is com- 
plicated somewhat by the contributions of NH; rock 
( r )  in this region, but the agreement is generally 
satisfactory. For Alas (P )  , the corresponding bands 
are a t  the following; 1354, 1353 [1344]; 1283, with 
CIN s A ( 9 ) ,  and 1271, with CIN s B ( 8 )  [1279?]; 
1266, with C2N sA(5);  1259, withC,N sB(5) [1252]; 
and 1191. Again, NH: r contributions overlap these 

modes, making definitive identifications difficult. 
However, if the calculated modes are correct ( in  the 
context that we have not adjusted force constants 
for NH ib) ,  then we see, for example, that it would 
be inappropriate to associate the 1226MS cm-' Ra- 
man band of Alas( p ) ,  which is attributable to 
NH; r, to the same kind of mode as the 1229MS 
cm-' Raman band of Alas ( A P  ) , which is assignable 
to  NH ib. Thus, Alas ( P )  does not seem to exhibit 
the usual Raman bands associated with amide 111. 

On N-deuteration, the corresponding ND ib 
modes are predicted to contribute primarily to bands 
at  997, 996, 986, 983, 933, and 929 cm-' for 
Alaa ( AP)  , and new observed bands at  1003MS ( R )  , 
998M(ir), 947W(R) ,  942W(ir), and 936MS(ir), 
931MS ( R )  cm-' may be assignable to these modes. 
The problem is that ND; r modes are also expected 
in this region, a t  971, 966, 948, and 942 cm-', and 
exact assignments cannot be made a t  this time. For 
Alaa ( P )  ND ib is predicted to contribute primarily 
to bands a t  998, 997, 996, 988, 922, and 913 cm-', 
with ND: r contributing primarily a t  956, 953, and 
942 cm-'. New bands are found a t  1003MS(R), 
991MS( i r )  , 946VW ( R )  , 941W ( i r ) ,  933MS ( R )  , 
and 927M ( ir ) , that are undoubtedly assignable to 
these modes, although a detailed correspondence 
may be difficult a t  this time. Despite this, it is clear 
that the general deuteration shifts are reasonably 
well accounted for. 

Amide V. The amide V mode, essentially NH out- 
of-plane bend (ob)  plus CN torsion ( t ) ,  should be 
very sensitive to hydrogen-bond strength for a given 
side-chain composition and main-chain conforma- 
tion, and we may therefore expect significant dif- 
ferences between Alas ( AP) and Ala3 ( P  ) . This is 
the case, and the normal mode calculations predict 
the frequencies quite well. 

For Ala3 ( AP) , major predicted and deuteration- 
sensitive ( in  brackets) observed frequencies are lo- 
cated a t  the following: 725 [ 7251 ; 692 [ 6961 ; 690 
[ 6871 ; and 683 [ 6761 cm-' . For Alas ( P )  , the com- 
parable modes are a t  the following: 701 [ 7011; 690 
[682]; 666 [653]; 656 [642]; 643 [631]; 633 [626]; 
625 [ 6181 ; and 608 [ 6051 cm-' . As can be seen, the 
internal coordinates of amide V can contribute quite 
differently to normal modes in this region depending 
on the structure. The higher frequency range for 
Alaa(AP), 725-683 cm-', than for Ala3(P) ,  701- 
608 cm-', is consistent with the stronger interpep- 
tide hydrogen bonds in the former than in the latter. 

The ND ob coordinate in Alaa ( AP) is predicted 
to contribute to modes at  528, (517), ( 5 1 3 ) ,  510, 
502, 490, and (475) cm-' ( the parentheses indicate 
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Table I11 Observed and Calculated Frequencies (in cm-') of Ala,(AP) 

Observed" Calculated 

Raman ir A B Potential Energy Distributionb 

, 1515 
1455 
1455 
1453 
1453 
1452 

1452 

1452 
1452 
1452 

1452 

1451 

1451 
, 

1667sh 
16588 
1639sh 

1613VW 

1551w 
1536W 

1471sh 

1457MS 

1409MW 

1396W 

1379W 

1363MW 

1691MW 

1667sh 

1647sh 
1641VS 

1623W 

1595W 

1547s 

15368 

1508sh 

1459MS 

1447W 
1443VW 

1411s 

1400sh 

1377MW 

1364MS 

1686" 

1666' 

1645' 
1643' 
1636 
1630 
1608 
1607 
1597 
1596 

1567' 

1558' 

1531' 

1531' 
1517 
1515 
1455 
1455 
1453 
1453 
1452 

1452 

1452 
1452 

1452 

1452 
1451 

1451 

1411 
1410 
1402 
1400 
1388 
1387 
1382 
1382 
1373 
1372 

CIO sA(73) C,N sA(19) [7.9] 
C,O sA(73) C,N sA(19) [0.3] 
C20 sA(59) CZN sA(18) C20 sB(12) [3.2] 
C20 sA(59) C2N sA(18) C20 sB(12) [0.4] 
CZO sB(50) C2N sB(15) C20 sA(11) C10 sB(11) [0.1] 
C10 sB(62) C2N sB(15) C20 sB(11) [0.7] 
C20 sB(50) C2N sB(15) C20 sA(11) C,O sB(11) [10.7] 

N, ab2B(69) N, rlB(18) 
N, ablA(35) N1 ab2A(35) N1 rZA(22) 
N, ablB(72) N, r2B(19) 
N1 ab2A(38) N, ablA(37) N, rlA(20) 
O2 asB(105) 
O2 asA( 106) 
N,H ibA(42) C2N sA(17) CZC sA(12) [1.5] 
N3H ibA(41) C2N sA(16) CIC sA(12) [1.4] 
N3H ibB(40) C2N sB(16) C;C sB(12) NzH ibB(6) [0.2] 
N3H ibB(39) C2N sB(16) C;'C sB(12) N2H ibB(6) [7.5] 
N2H ibB(23) N1 sbB(17) C,N sB(12) N3H ibB(7) [O.O] 
N2H ibA(27) N, sbA(14) CIN sA(13) [0.3] 
N2H ibB(22) N, sbB(16) C,N sB(11) N3H ibB(7) 

N2H ibA(26) N1 sbA(14) CIN sA(13) N2H ibB(6) [1.3] 
N, sbB(69) N2H ibB(l2) 
NI sbA(73) N2H ibA( 10) 
C2H3 ab2B(38) CIHS ab2B(22) C3H3 ab2B(18) 
C2H3 ab2A(39) C1H3 ab2A(20) C3H3 ab2A(20) 
C3H3 abZB(37) ClH3 ab2B(26) 
C3H3 ab2A(37) C,H3 ab2A(27) 
C2H3 ablB(19) C2H3 ab2B(18) C3H3 ab2B(14) 

C2H3 ablA(21) C2H3 ab2A(18) C3H3 ab2A(12) C3H3 

C3H3 ablA(29) C2H3 ablA(23) ClH3 ab2A(11) 
C,H, ablB(25) CzH3 ablB(23) C1H3 abZB(12) 
CIH, ablB(42) ClH3 ablA(21) C3H3 ablB(13) 
C,H, ablA(63) C3H3 ablA(16) 
C,H3 ablA(45) CIHB ablB(2l) C3H3 ablA(11) 
CIH3 ablB(6O) C3H3 ablB(19) 
C2H3 ablA(17) C2H3 ab2A(15) C2H3 ab2B(14) C3H3 

C2H3 ablB(18) C2H3 ab2B(15) C3H3 ablB(12) C1H3 

O2 ssB(55) O2 bB(25) CZC sB(11) 

C1H3 sbB(16) H2 b2R(12) N2H ibB(5) 
C,H, sbA(l7) H2 b2A(12) N2H ibA(6) 
C,H, sbB(25) C2H3 sbB(22) 

C10 sB(62) CiN sB(15) CZO sB(11) [14.3] 

NzH ibA(6) [15.4] 

C3H3 ablB(12) 

abl A( 11) 

ablB( 12) 

ablB( 11) 

0 2  ssA(56) 0 2  bA(25) CTC sA(12) 

C2H3 sbA(26) C1H.1 sbA(21) 
C:IH3 sbA(67) H:j blA(13) C2H3 sbA(10) 
C,H, sbB(68) H, blB(13) 
CZH3 sbB(43) ClH3 sbB(13) Hz b2B(ll)  
C2H3 sbA(37) ClHB sbA(19) H2 b2A(ll) 
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Table I11 (Continued from the previous page.) 

Observed" Calculated 

Raman ir A B Potential Energy Distributionb 

1353VW 

1330sh 
1323W 
1307MW 

1266MS 

1247MW 

1229MS 

1169sh 

1159MW 

1146sh 

1120vw 
1108MW 

1082s 

1077sh 

1067VW 

1054MW 

1018W 

960M W 

944vw 

920sh 

902VS 

876VW 
861MW 

789VW 

1352VW 

1331W 
1323W 
1306W 

1268M 

1248sh 

1242sh 
1234MS 
1221vw 

1206VW 

1158MW 

1148MS 

1122w 
l l l 0 W  

1090vw 

1083VW 

1077sh 

1055MS 

1050sh 

1016M 

9678 
961sh 

949w 

924MW 
918sh 

900MW 

882W 
875VW 
861MW 
848W 
790W 

1350 
1348 
1322 
1315 
1308 
1296 
1270 
1264 
1263 
1263 
1258 
1234 
1210 
1207 
1196 
1193 
1179 
1176 
1171 
1170 
1139 
1137 
1124 
1120 
1089 

1087 
1083 
1083 
1066 
1064 
1064 
1063 
1061 
1059 

1051 
1046 
964 
963 
944 
942 
923 
919 
905 
900 
880 
876 
847 
844 
778 

1350 
1348 
1322 
1315 
1308 
1296 
1270 
1264 
1263 
1263 
1258 
1234 
1210 
1207 
1196 
1193 
1179 
1176 
1171 
1170 
1139 
1137 
1124 
1120 
1089 

1087 
1083 
1083 
1066 
1064 
1064 
1063 
1061 
1059 

1051 
1046 
964 
963 
944 
942 
923 
919 
905 
900 
880 
876 
847 
844 
778 

H3 b2A(22) ClH3 sbA(2O) HI b2A(ll) NzH ibA(9) 
H3 b2B(25) ClH3 sbB(18) HI b2B(10) N,H ibB(8) 
N1 r2B(31) N1 ab2B(13) N, rlB(12) 
H2 b2A(22) N, r2A(20) H3 b2A(16) 

HI b2A(26) N, rlA(23) N, r2A(12) N, ab2A(10) 
N1 rlB(27) N,H ibB(11) 
NC; sA(16) NzH ibA(7) 
N, rlA(19) N2H ibA(7) 
N, rlA(18) 
N3H ibB(l7) H3 b2B(16) HI b2B(12) 
N3H ibA(22) H3 b2A(18) 
NC; sA(24) C;C@ sA(24) H3 blA(11) 
NC; sB(22) C;Cp sB(21) Hz blB(l2) 
NCY sB(20) HI  b2B(ll)  N2H ibB(11) 
HI  b2A(14) N2H ibA(14) NCY sA(10) H, b2A(10) 
NCY sA(25) CYCp sA(14) N, r2A(9) 
NCY sB(15) CTC' sB(1O) C;C4 sB(10) NzH ibB(6) 
H3 blB(41) C3H3 sbB(l6) C3H3 rlB(10) 
H3 blA(43) C3H3 sbA(17) C3H3 rlA(11) 
H2 blA(40) C2H3 sbA(14) C2H3 rlA(12) 
H2 blB(40) C2H3 sbB(14) C2H3 rlB(12) 

HI blB(58) C,H3 sbB(20) ClH3 r2B(l l )  
C2H3 r2A(26) CzC@ sA(20) C3H3 r2A(13) 

C2H3 rZB(32) C;Cp sB(23) 
C3H3 r2A(34) C$Cp sA(15) C2H3 r2A(13) 
C3H3 r2B(39) C;Cp sB(20) CzH3 r2B(lO) 
C;C6 sA(22) C3H3 rlA(20) H3 blA(17) 
ClH3 rlA(28) CiH3 r2A(19) HI hlA(10) 
ClH3 rlB(35) 
C2H3 rlB(16) C3H3 rlB(12) Hz blB(10) C1H3 rlB(10) 
C2H3 rlA(35) H2 blA(13) CzCp sA(11) 
C2H3 rlB(22) C3H3 rlB(13) H3 blB(11) C;Cp sB(10) 

CYC6 sA(39) C1H3 r2A(17) C1H3 rlA(12) N, r2A(5) 
CYC' sB(39) C,H3 r2B(28) N1 r2B(7) 
CzH3 rZA(16) NC; sA(12) 
C2H3 r2B(15) NC; sB(12) 
NC; sA(12) C3H3 r2A(10) 
NC; sB(13) 
NCY sA(14) 
NCY sB(13) 
CzN sA(10) 
C2N sB( 10) 

Hi b2B(29) H2 b2B(22) H3 b2B(13) 

Hi blA(61) C1H3 sbA(20) 

C3H3 rlA(11) 

C$C@ sB(10) 

C:C sA(18) 0 2  bA(12) 
CZC sB(19) 0 2  bB(15) 0 2  ssB(11) 
CTC sA(9) O2 bA(9) 
NCY sB(11) CTC sB(10) 
CzO ObA(38) 
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Table I11 (Continued from the previous page.) 

Observed” Calculated 

Raman ir A B Potential Energy Distributionh 

‘ 255 
251 

249 
24 1 

241 
236 

L 233 

769sh 

760W 

725W 

695VW 

677W 

654VW 

633W 

592VW 

774MW 

761sh 

725W 

696VS 
687W 
675VW 

655MS 

632MS 

593w 

489VW 490VW 

458W 462MS 

436MW 
396VW 

345vw 
325VW 
306MW 

293sh 

269VW 

251sh 

242M 

774 
768 
766 
763 
759 
725 
713 
703 
692 
690 
683 
661 

657 
637 
632 
577 
570 
53 1 
517 
517 
510 
505 
489 
454 
451 
421 
413 
353 
348 
318 
303 
299 

294 
290 
285 
264 
255 

250 
249 

241 
241 

236 

c,O obB(43) 
c,o obA(32) 
c ,O  obB(36) 

O2 wB(23) O2 bB(12) C,O obB(12) 
0 2  wA(16) 0, bA(13) C1O obA(11) 

C,N tA(60) NRH obA(33) 
C,N tB(15) 0 2  wB(11) 
CYC sA(10) ClN tA(10) NSH ObA(7) 
C,N tA(64) N2H obA(36) 
CZN tB(50) NBH ObB(30) C,N tB(10) 
C,N tB(64) N2H obB(33) 
O2 bB( 10) 
0, bB(13) C,O ibB(10) CZC sB(10) N2H obB(6) 
0, wA(13) C,O ibA(12) O2 bA(11) 
C 2 0  ibA(17) CIO ibA(13) 
C,O ibB(l8) C,O ibB(l7) 
0, rB(13) NCgC dB(11) 
0, rA(16) 
NC; tB(54) N1H tB(12) 
H -  . -0  sll(43) Ha * -0  ~12(38)  
He * - 0  sll(44) H .  * * O  s12(44) 
NC; tA(65) 
NCZC dB(20) H .  . -0  ~12(14)  Cf b2B(ll)  NBH obB(7) 
NC;C dA(22) C$! b2(16) N3H obA(6) 
Cf b2B(32) Cg b2B(14) 
Cf b2A(25) Cg b2A(20) 
Cg blA(19) C$ blA(14) N3H obA(8) 
Cg blB( 15) N2H obB(7) 
0, rB( 10) C$! b2B( 10) 
CTblA(9) C$! blA(9) CYCN dA(9) 0, rA(9) 
Cg b2B(20) 0, wB(13) C,O ibB(10) 
NC;C dA(14) NCTC dA(12) O2 wA(12) Cg b2A(12) 
C$ b2A(27) C,O ibA(15) 0, wA(13) NCZC dA(10) 

Cf b2A(21) NCTC dA(18) Cf blA(15) C,O ibA(13) 
Cf b2B(22) Cf blB(19) CIO ibB(17) NCTC dB(16) 
C$ baB(l2) Cg blB(12) NCZC dB(1O) C 2 0  obB(10) 
0, rB(15) C;C’ t(13) CZCO t(l1) 
C;Cp tA(23) Cg b2A(12) CTCp tA(11) 
C:Co tA(36) C;Cp tB(15) 
CYC” tA(43) C,O obA(10) 
C;‘Cp tB(54) 
C;Cp tB(32) CTCp tA(23) CZCO tB(22) 
C;CO tB(53) CgC’ tB(28) 
CZC’ tA(61) CZC’ tA(22) 
CgCp tA(40) C;Cp tB(19) C$C4 tA(17) 
C;C’ tA(23) C;Cp tA(22) CTC@ tB(10) 
CzCp tA(28) C;C@ tB(17) 
C;Cp tB(23) C;C’ tA(21) 0, rB(10) 

CNC; dA(10) 
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Observed" Calculated 

Potential Energy Distributionh .__-_______ Rarnan ir A B 

233 CYC" tB(l8) C','Ce tB( l4)  CgC'tA(11) Or rB(10) 
229 229 C$ b2B(14) 
224 223 O2 rA(31) 

221 Cf blA(8) C$ b2A(8) 
213 215 Cf blB( 14) 

222 CFC8 tA( 19) CYCN dA( 10) 226VW 

S, strong; M, medium; W, weak; V, very; sh, shoulder. 
s, Stretch; ss, symmetric stretch; as, antisymmetric stretch; h, bend; sh, symmetric bend ah, antisymmetric bend; ih, in-plane bend; 

oh, out-of-plane hend; d, deformation; w, wag; r, rock; t, torsion; N,, NH;; 02, C O ; .  Only contributions of 10 or greater are included, 
except for NH and NH; , for which contributions of 5 or greater are included. 

Includes DDC interactions. 

smaller contributions); new bands are observed in 
the ir on N-deuteration a t  523 and 505 cm-', which 
can be assigned to  such modes. For Ala3 ( P) , ND oh 
is predicted in modes a t  (575), (516), (511), 488, 
(457 1 ,  452, and (434) cm-'; new ir bands are ob- 
served a t  572,518, 513,475, and 463 ern-.', again in 
reasonable agreement with the calculations. 

End-Group Modes 

The nonstretching modes of the NH; and CO, end 
groups are well predicted by the calculations, and 
the frequencies are consistent with values found for 
r,-Val-Gly-Gly'2 and Gly, . I6  We note, however, some 
special features of these modes in Alan. 

ir band of Ala3(P)  and the 
1595MW cm-' ir band of Ala,(AP) are clearly as- 
signable to  COT antisymmetric stretch ( a s )  since 
they are hardly affected by N-deuteration. It may 
seem strange that the intensities of these bands are 
so different in the two structures, but apparently 
the intensity of this mode is very sensitive to the 
environmen~. For example, in L-Val-Gly-Gly and 
Gly, we found this mode to be weak in the parent 
molecules but much more intense in the N-deuter- 
ated molecules. In Ala, there is not much intensity 
change on deuteration, but the initial intensities are 
significantly different. This is not true of CO; sym- 
metric stretch (ss), which is equally strong for both 
structures. 

The  frequency ranges over which NH,f r makes 
its main contribution are significantly different in 
these molecules: 1207-1155 em-' in Gly,, 1208 cm-' 
in L-Val-Gly-Gly, 1322-1263 cm-' in Alas( AP) ,  and 
1267-1238 cm-' in Alas (P)  . It is not clear what these 
differences arise from, but they may be related to 

The 1593VS cm 

the different hydrogen-bonding environments (there 
seems to  be no correlation with similarities or dif- 
ferences in end-group side chain ) . 

The Cog r mode is predicted a t  - 585-570 cm ' 
for Gly,, t-Val-Gly-Gly, and Ala13 (AP)  , but much 
lower, 427 and 355 cm- ' , for Ala, ( P 1 .  The reason 
is not obvious. 

CH3 and Skeletal Modes 

The assignments of CH,, and skeletal modes are clear 
in some cases but must be considered tentative in 
others, particularly since this part of the force field 
has been transferred without change from P-PLA.'..' 
The major features of these assignments are, how- 
ever, certainly delineated by the relatively large fre- 
quency gaps in certain regions (e.g., the - 67-cm-' 
gap centered near 810-820 cm-' and the - 80-cm ' 
gap centered near 1004 em-' ) . 

The observed bands in the - 1460-1440 region 
are clearly assignable to  CH3 antisymmetric bend 
( a b ) ,  as are the bands in the - 1400-1370-cm-' 
region to  CH3 symmetric bend (sb) .  The specific 
assignments to modes are reasonable if not certain. 
From about 1200 cm-', NC"s, C"C%, and H" bend 
( b )  begin to contribute, mixing differently (and with 
some NH ib, CH, sb, and CH, r )  for the two struc- 
tures. We think the proposed assignments are rea- 
sonable, although the frequency agreement is oc- 
casionally poor. A glaring example involves C ;C' s 
[ cf. the calculated modes a t  1051 and 1046 cm-' in 
Ala, ( AP ) with the clearly assignable observed 
bands, and the similar ones a t  1046 and 1043 cm-' 
in Ala, ( P ) 1 ,  and may indicate that this terminal 
force constant may need to be modified. Below this 
frequency gap and down to the amide V modes the 
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Table IV Observed and Calculated Frequencies (in cm-') of Ala,(P) 

Observed" Calculated 

Raman ir A B Potential Energy Distributionb 

' 1455 

1454 

1453 

1453 

1453 
1453 

1452 

1452 

1452 

1452 
1452 

, 1451 

1686sh 

1668W 
16626 

1649VS 

1648sh 

1630VW 1628VW 

1593VS 

1568W 

1550sh 

15258 

1522W 

1506sh 

1470sh 
1454MS 1451MS 

1422sh 

1412M 1407s 

1394VW 1393sh 

1683' 

1665' 

1655' 
1654' 

1630 
1629 
1609 
1592 
1591 

1590 

1561' 
1549' 

1536' 
1529' 

1520 
1514 
1455 

1454 

1453 

1453 

1453 
1453 

1452 

1452 

1452 

1452 
1452 
1451 

1411 
1410 
1405 
1404 

CIO sA(77) C,N sA(19) [7.8] 
C10 sA(77) C1N sA(18) [0.2] 
C20 sA(76) C2N ~ A ( 1 8 )  [8.3] 
C20 sA(76) C2N sA(18) [0.2] 
C20 sB(62) CZN sB(18) [6.3] 
CIO sB(60) C,N sB(18) [13.1] 
C20 sB(62) CZN sB(18) [0.5] 
C10 sB(60) CIN sB(18) C20 sB(10) [O.O] 
N1 ablA(53) N1 ab2A(22) N, r2A(17) 
N, ab2B(55) N, ablB(19) N, r2B(12) 
N1 ablB(61) N1 ab2B(19) N1 rlB(13) 
0, asB(84) N1 ab2A(12) 
N, ab2A(44) O2 asB(23) N, ablA(18) N, 

rlA(12) 
0, asA( 103) 
N2H ibB(40) C,N sB(15) CYC sB(10) [0.3] 
N2H ibA(41) CIN sA(18) CYC sA(10) N1 

N2H ibB(40) CIN sB(15) CYC sB(10) [2.0] 
N2H ibA(40) CIN sA(18) CTC sA(10) N, 

N3H ibB(31) C2N sB(13) N3H ibA(13) [17.9] 
N3H ibA(33) C2N sA(14) NBH ibB(11) [1.4] 
N3H ibB(32) C,N sB(13) N3H ibA(12) [0.5] 
N3H ibA(34) C,N sA(15) NBH ibB(10) [0.2] 
N1 sbB(85) 
N, sbA(84) N2H ibA(7) 
CIHB ab2B(36) C2H3 ab2B(30) C3H3 

C2H3 ablA(32) C1H3 ab2A(23) C3H3 

ClH3 ab2A(41) C3H3 ablA(26) C3H3 

C3H3 ablB(37) ClH3 ab2B(24) C3H3 

C2H3 ab2A(37) C3H3 ab2A(30) 
C3H3 ab2B(42) C2H3 ab2B(24) C2H3 

ablB(16) 
C3H3 ab2A(35) C2H3 ab2A(26) C3H3 

ablA( 18) 
C3H3 ab2B(28) C2H3 ablB(26) C3H3 

ablB(21) 
C2H3 ablA(34) C3H3 ablA(16) ClH3 

ab 1 A( 14) 
C1H3 ablB(63) 
ClH3 ablA(72) 
C2H3 ablB(32) C1H3 ablB(22) C2H3 

sbA(8) [0.9] 

sbA(7) [2.5] 

ablB(12) 

ablA( 18) 

ab2A( 14) 

ab2B( 14) 

ab2B(15) ClH3 abBB(10) 
0 2  ssB(52) 0 2  bB(22) 
O2 ssA(56) O2 bA(24) CZC sA(10) 
H2 b2A(15) O2 ssA(l2) N2H ibA(6) 
C1H3 sbB(14) 0 2  ~sB(14)  H2 b2B(10) NZH 

ibB(6) 
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Observed” Calculated 

Raman ir A B Potential Energy Distribution“ 

1382sh 1382W 

1389 
1388 
1381 
1381 
1372 

1370 
1355W 1354 

1347W 1344W 1353 
1324MW 1326MW 1332 

1364W 1363M 

1313MW 1308W 1321 

1278M 1279M 

1250W 1253VW 
1226MS 
1211sh 1214W 

1204MS 

1167sh 1165W 

1158W 1154M 

1138sh 1136sh 
1128M 

1122MW 1120sh 
1106VW 1107W 

1084sh 

1080VS 1081MW 

1062M 
1060VW 

1058M 

1020sh 1020vw 
l0OOM W 998M 

1283 

1271 
1267 

1266 

1265 

1259 
1247 
1238 
1199 
1198 
1191 
1191 
1175 

1169 
1160 
1157 
1136 
1130 
1126 
1117 
1090 
1090 
1086 
1083 

1076 

1072 
1067 
1063 
1061 
1061 
1046 
1043 

1389 
1388 
1381 
1381 
1372 

1370 
1354 
1353 
1332 

1321 

1283 

1271 
1267 

1266 

1265 

1259 
1247 
1238 
1199 
1198 
1191 
1191 
1175 

1169 
1160 
1157 
1136 
1130 
1126 
1117 
1090 
1090 
1086 
1083 

1076 

1072 
1067 
1063 
1061 
1061 
1046 
1043 

ClH3 sbA(35) C2H3 sbA(11) 
C3H3 sbB(20) ClH3 sbB(17) C2H3 sbB(15) 
C3H3 sbA(59) C2H3 sbA(14) Hg blA(11) 
C3H3 sbB(41) C2H3 sbB(36) 
C1H3 sbB(27) C2H3 sbB(24) H2 b2B( l l )  

C3H3 sbB( 10) 
C2H3 sbA(48) Hz bzA(12) C1H3 sbA(10) 
H3 b2B(26) CiH3 sbB(17) N2H ibB(5) 
H3 b2A(26) C,H, sbA(16) N2H ibA(7) 
H2 b2A(29) HI b2A(19) H3 b2A(14) CiH, 

sbA(10) N, r2A(7) 

r2B(10) 

b2A( 10) 

Hz b2B(30) H3 b2B(16) HI b2B(14) N, 

NCI sA(20) NzH ibA(11) CIC’ sA(10) H1 

NCI sB(24) N2H ibB(13) C;C# sH(11) 
N, rlB(23) C;Cp sB(19) HI  b2B(18) N1 

H3 b2A(29) N3H ibA(14) NCZ sA(12) N1 

N1 r2A(22) HI  b2A(19) CyC’ sA( 18) N1 

H3 b2B(28) N3H ibB(19) N, r lH(6)  
N1 rlB(35) N, r2B(23) N, ablB(10) 
Nl  rlA(60) N1 ab2A(12) N1 r2A(7) 
NCT sB(22) C;Cp sB(18) H, blB(16) 
NCT sA(12) HI  b2A(ll)  
H1 b2B(15) NC; sB(12) N2H ibR(12) 
Hz blA(13) C;C” sA(10) 
NCT sB(26) N, r2B(12) CiH3 r2B(10) C;C’ 

H2 blA(18) NC;I sA(15) N, r2A(8) 

r2B(13) N, ab2B(7) 

r2A(5) 

rlA(7) N, ablA(7) 

sB(10) 

H3 blB(53) C3H3 sbB(17) 
H3 blA(48) C3H3 sbA(15) 
H I  blA(31) Hz blA(19) C,H3 sbA(10) 
H2 blB(28) C3H3 r2B(12) C2H:+ sbB(10) 
Hi  blB(54) C1H3 sbB(18) 
HI blA(29) H2 blA(10) CIH3 sbA(10) 
C3H3 rlB(42) CZH3 r2B(15) C;C’ sB(11) 
C3H3 rlA(32) C2H3 rlA(31) 
C3H3 rlA(35) C2H3 rlA(28) 
C3H3 rlB(23) CzH3 r2B(22) C;‘Cp sB(13) 

CzC’ sA(22) C;Cp sA(18) C3H,, rZA(15) H3 

C$Cp sB(28) H3 blB(17) C3HZI r2B(14) 
C2H3 r2A(27) C;C’ sA(21) CTC~ sA(15) 
C1H3 rlB(35) ClH3 r2B(22) H ,  blB(11) 
C2H3 rlB(34) H2 blB(13) C;C” sB(12) 
C1H3 rlA(46) C1H3 r2A(13) H I  blA(12) 
CyCp sB(42) ClH3 r2B(20) ClH3 rlB(11) 
CyCp sA(38) ClH3 r2A(34) N ,  rlA(5) 

C;C@ sB(12) 

blA( 10) 
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Table IV (Continued from the previous page.) 
- 

Observed" Calculated 

Raman ir A B Potential Energy Distributionb 

964MW 

950sh 

918VW 

898VS 

879W 

860MW 

788VW 

766MW 

732W 

702VW 
682VW 
653VW 

626MW 

606VW 

585VW 

526W 

448MW 

418W 

334w 

9648 
959sh 

950W 

917MW 

900sh 
893W 

879W 

864sh 
857MS 

786W 

774MW 
763VW 

732MW 
718VW 
700VW 
681MW 
653W 

642VW 
631VS 

626VS 

618MW 
604W 

584W 

524W 

452VW 

962 
960 
940 
940 
913 
906 
901 
896 
877 
876 
863 
853 
785 
784 
774 
759 

740 
739 
723 
70 1 
690 
665 

656 
643 

633 

625 
608 

584 
566 
569 
559 
539 
488 

485 
463 
451 

444 
427 
360 

354 
346 

962 
960 
940 
940 
913 
906 
90 1 
896 
877 
876 
863 
853 
785 
784 
774 
759 

740 
739 
723 
700 
690 
666 

656 
643 

633 

625 
607 

584 
571 
567 
555 
539 
489 

485 
464 
452 

443 
427 
361 

355 
346 

C2H3 r2B(18) NC; sB(14) 
C2H3 r2A(21) NCF sA(13) C3H3 r2A(ll)  
NCY sB(11) NCZ sB(11) C3H3 r2B(10) 
C3H3 r2A(13) NCg sA(12) 
NC; sB(11) NCY sB(l0) CgC sB(10) 
NCY sA(16) NCF sA(12) 
C,N sB( 10) 
C,N sA(10) 

C;C sA(21) 0, bA(14) 0, ssA(10) 
NCY sA(20) 
NCY sB(9) C?C@ sB(9) 
c20 obB(34) 

C,O obB(44) NCY sB(13) 

C,*C sB(18) 0 2  bB(13) 

C10 ObA(16) C20 obA(13) NC;C dA(11) 

0 2  bA(26) 0 2  wA(23) NCZC dA(15) 0 2  

ssA(12) 

c,o obA(14) 
0, wB(15) CzO ibB(12) NCgC dB(11) 
C,N tB(43) NzH obB(25) 

C,O ibB(18) C,N tB(18) N3H obB(13) CYC 

C10 ObA(15) 0 2  bB(12) 

CYC sA(21) C,N tB(13) N2H ObB(7) 

sB(11) 
C2N tA(51) N3H ObA(15) C20 obA(10) 
C,N tB(39) N3H obB(16) C,O ibB(11) CIO 

ibB(11) 

sA(11) 
C2N tA(29) N3H obA(28) 0 2  wA(18) CgC 

C,N tA(83) N2H obA(44) 
CZN tB(27) 0 2  wB(23) N3H obB(19) CgC 

sB(11) 
C 2 0  ibA(25) CzO obA(20) C;C sA(11) 
NCY tB(30) 

NCP tB(23) 
NCY tA(63) NIHI,. * .O ibA(12) 

CLN tA(16) C2N tA(13) NZH obA(9) 

NCgC dB(15) C$ b2B(13) 0 2  wB(10) C2N 
tB(10) 

Cf b2A(12) NCYC dA(10) 
Cf b2B(33) NCYC dB(12) 
C 2 0  obA(12) Cc b2A(ll) CIO ibA(10) NCgC 

Cf b2A(21) CgCN dA(13) NCYC dA(11) 
O2 rB(36) C$ blB(22) 0 2  wB(12) 

dA(10) 

Cf blB(15) CYCN dB(14) N C X  dB(10) NzH 
obB(8) 

0, rA(40) C$ blA(14) 0 2  wA(11) 
NCYC dA(16) C,O obA(16) CYCN dA(13) c$ 

b2A(10) N2H obA(9) 
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Table IV (Continued from the previous page.) 

' 267 
256 
252 
243 
242 
239 

237 

235 
, 229 

Observed" Calculated 

Raman ir A B Potential Energy Distributionb 

316sh 

296MW 

264 W 

244M 

226M 

307 
300 
296 
287 
28 1 
270 
267 
255 
25 1 
243 
241 

238 

237 
234 
226 
221 
209 

C$ b2B(22) NCZC dB(19) 
Cf blA(19) Cf bnA(16) NCYC dA(11) 
Cf b2B(24) C,O ibB(16) NCYC dB(15) 
Cg b2A(25) O2 wA(11) NC;C dA(11) 
C{ b2B(22) CZCN dB(18) NC!C dB(10) 
CNC; dB(12) C 2 0  ibB(11) N3H obB(6) 
C?Cp tA(16) CZCp tA(12) 
C?C@ tB(14) 0, rA(12) 
CyCO tB(38) 
CyC@ tA(47) CZC@ tA(42) 
C;C8 tB(55) C;C@ tB(26) 
C;C@ tA(76) 
C;Cp tA(51) CZCp tB(l2) C:Cp tB(l0) 
CZC'tB(58) C;C@ tB(23) 
CZC' tB(42) C;C@ tB(19) 
CZC'tA(31) CyCp tA(29) Cg b2A(10) 
CyC' tB(26) Cf blB(13) 
0, rB(29) CTCN dB(10) 
CgCN dA(17) Cg b2A(lO) 

S, strong; M, medium; W, weak; V, very; sh, shoulder. 
s, Stretch; ss, symmetric stretch; as, antisymmetric stretch; b, bend sb, symmetric bend ab, antisymmetric bend; ib, in-plane bend 

ob, out-of-plane bend d, deformation; w, wag; r, rock; t, torsion; N1, NH;; 02, CO;. Only contributions of 10 or greater are included, 
except for NH and NH;, for which contributions of 5 or greater are included. 

Includes DDC interactions. 

Table V Observed Bands in the NH and CH Stretching Region (in cm-') 

Ala3(AP) 

Raman ir Assignment Raman ir 

3342W 
3318W 

3282M 
3260MW 

3092V W 
3072W 

3047W 

2997MS 
29788 
2965s 

2941sh 
2932VS 

2877MS 

33428 
3318W 

32828 
3260MS 

3080M 

2999W 
2980MW 
2966W 

2947MW 
2930VW 

2880W 

3355s 

3039W 

3009VW 
2983VS 

2935VS 

2875W 

3357x9 

3055MW 

3012W 
2984MW 
2968sh 

2946sh 
2935W 

2876W 

NH s 

NH s 

NH; as 

Amide B 

NH: ss 

CH3 as 

CH3 ss 

C"H" s 
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assignments are quite secure and the frequency 
agreement is good. The assignments between 600 
and 200 cm-' must be considered suggestive at  
present. 

NH and CH Stretch Modes 

In Table V we present the observed bands in the 
NH s and CH s regions for Alaa ( AP) and Ala3 ( P) , 
together with general assignments that are consis- 
tent with our calculations. It is interesting to note 
that the NH s modes of Ala3 ( A P )  are definitely 
lower than those of Ala3(P) ,  consistent with its 
slightly stronger hydrogen bonds (although details 
must await a Fermi resonance analysis of the NH s 
+ amide B bandsz1). The NHB as modes of Alas ( P) 
seem not to be observed, although the NH: ss modes 
are seen for both structures. The CH3 as, CH3 ss, 
and C"H" s modes are essentially the same for 
Ala3 ( AP) and Ala3 (P )  , as  might be expected. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Although the molecular conformations of Ala3 are 
relatively similar in the two crystal structures, viz., 
essentially extended chains, the ir and Raman spec- 
tra of Ala3(AP) and Alas( P )  are distinctively dif- 
ferent. These differences are primarily due to dif- 
ferences in the patterns and geometries of the hy- 
drogen bonds in these structures, which also result 
in some changes in main-chain geometry (e.g., the 
variations in lengths of C=O bonds). Despite the 
limitations imposed by empirically refined vibra- 
tional force  field^,^ it has nevertheless been possible 
to account for these differences in significant detail 
by means of normal mode calculations. This indi- 
cates the essential validity of these force fields for 
describing the vibrational dynamics of polypeptides. 

The differences between similar structures, such 
as Ala3(AP) and P-PLA as well as Ala3( P )  and L- 
Val-Gly-Gly, reveal a further important point, 
namely that the vibrational spectrum is sensitive to 
subtle differences within a given structural motif. It 
is necessary to be aware of this dependence in mak- 
ing qualitative assignments of conformation from 
spectra. On the other hand, we can hope to utilize 
this sensitivity to obtain deeper insights into struc- 
ture from the rigorous analyses of normal mode cal- 
culations. 

This research was supported by NSF grants DMB-8816756 
and DMR-8806975. We are indebted to A. Hempel, N. 
Camerman, and A. Camerman for performing the struc- 
ture analysis on the new crystal form of Ala3. 
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